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ÉÉ INTERESTIN6 STATISTICS
- :

blood prea.ure mey be useful instead of 
injurions In the oeee of » feeble heert ny 
lessening the resilience It be. to overcome.

The ection of eloohol on the heert te 
quite well .hown by mean, of »n eleotricel 
instrument which i. fitted to the body end 
an arranged ea to make» tracing on » sheet 
of paper. Tbia tracing .bows the force of 
the main beet of the pulse, of the inter- 
mediate or reflex beat, and the length and 
regularity or irregularity of the interval 
between the successive pulsations,

Theretore, instead of tending to stop the 
action of the heart, alcohol, insomuch ae it 
reduces the blood pressure, actually gives 
the heart freer scope and causes it to

MOTT ALCOHOL HEART. . 1,813,354 .Country end SBbmrbam Keeldence* and 
Workshop, of ranaeu. Radish Literary 
Men and Women.

Very few people know in what part of 
England the famous British writers of the 
day live. Some information on this subject 
will therefore be both valuable and useful. 
Mrs. Oliphant has her home at Windsor, 
where she has been more than once visited 
by the Queen, but latterly she baa been in 
he South of France. Thomas Hardy ia 

located in the very heart of Weaaex, of 
whose people he baa written ao much, and 
hie house ia in the town of Doroheeter. 
William Black «pende part of hie time at 
Brighton and part in London, alternating 
between the two places, a. does George 
Augustus Sala. The poet Swinburne and 
his close friend, Theodore Watts, have 

Putney Heath, one of London's

ONE-FIFTH OF ONTARIO’S TAXES 
GOES FOB INTEREST.IF TOD HAVE ONE YOU'D BETTER 

LEAVE DRINK ALONE.
A Valuable ftepert From the Bureau »f 

Industries—Borrowed Moneys» Tem
porary aad Beaded. Take a Causpleu- 
oui Place lu the Becelplo of the 
Municipalities—Some Figures Worth

r : Always Injurious—Up to a 
It Is Beneficial to the

Alcohol Wot
Certain Point m
Physical Condition—After That,Poison 
-Under Any Circumstances It Would 
be Well to Give Alcohol a Wide Berta-

Alcohol heart is a term which is frequent
ly used by physicians to describe an ailment 
which ie rapidly increasing, especially in 
cities. The public probably usually under- 
•tende by the expression a generally 
debilitated condition of the patient, 
manifested by a quavering or fluttering of 
bhe heart,and due to excessive u.e of strong 
drink. This conception is quite correct a:

but it does not cover the 
elaborate experiments 

recently performed abroad by T. Sander 
Brnnton, Fellow of the Royal Society, it 
i. shown that alcohol, together with some 

anesthetics, has a peculiar effect on 
This effect is not generally

Studying.
The Ontario Bureau of Industries has 

just issued part VI. of its annual report of 
1894. This part ia entirely devoted to the 
etatletice of the munioipalitiee of Ontario. 
Returns, showing pop'ulatioiÿ 
values, taxation and the financial transac
tions of the several municipalities are here 

piled and tabulated, making a book of 
The statistics are

.............. $28,066,668Total..........
ASSETS.

Cash in treasury, a........................•
Taxes in arrears, a......... ,.•••••• «,*»»,46»
Rates due from local municipal!-

ties, d.............................. ............. 664,171
Sinking fnnd end other invest*

mente, a.............................. •'
Land, buildings and other pro

perty, including waterworks, 
schools, etc., a........................ •

$60,092,22»

assessed

z ... 9, «0,6»BEAT MORE VIGOROUSLY
and frequently. In a normal case, then, the 
administration of an anaesthetic, or the 
swallowing of an al loholic beverage,is quite 
harmless. It is hardly necessary to add 
that this fall of blood pressure is carefully 
to be distinguished from that which occurs 
in an overdose, for if the administration of 
the an eæ the tic be pushed too far the blood 
pressure wili fall continuously, and its 
depression, at first slight and harm ess, 
will finally become so great that the blood 
will cease to circulate and the animal will 
die.

k
com
168 compact pages, 
brought down to Dec. 31, 1893. A report 
published last year brought the figures 
down to Dec. 31, 1890, so that the present 
volume gives the details for three years, as 
regards the receipts, disbursements, 
and liabilities of 488 townships, 12 cities, 
96 towns, 135 townships and 38 counties, 
or 769 municipalities in all. The Bureau 
began the collection of these statistics in 
1886, and comparative totals are given for 
the province for the eight years,such totals 
being classified by townships, cities,towns, 
villages and county municipalities.

AS TO POPULATION.
The figures for population are those tak- 

The total in

Miscellaneous, a...homes on 
suburbs.

The suburbs of London, in faot, seem to 
have a great attraction for writers of the 
modern British school. The famous Dr. 
Parker, of the City Temple, and the no 
less famous Walter Besant, now. knighted, 
have built themselves houses in Hampstead. 
Not very far aw&y on Hampstead Heath 
itself is Du Maurier’s chateau-like house. 
George Meredith has what is called.

far as it goes,
In some Totalcase.

LIABILITIES.
.$ 606,108 

561,264
County levy, g........................
School rates and grants unpaid*,

Debentures outstanding (principal) for— 
. 5,079,604 
. .3,885,401
. 39,118,238

assets

other Aid to railways, a...
Schools, a......................
All others purposes, a 
Loans for current expenses and

interest, a.................................... 3,639,384
Local municipalities for non

resident taxes, d.
Miscellaneous, a...

the heart, 
understood by physicians.

ether and chloroform are all 
This statement does not amount

This is what is likely to ooour when a 
man becomes efflioted with snalcohol heart. 
He has taken the drug so freely that all ol 
the functions have begun to collapse, ana 
the anaesthetic no longer acts as a mere 
stimulant. A few more doses will, when 
the patient has arrived at this condition, 
almost always result in death. In the case 
of a hard drinker the heart action has 
become impaired and is consequently 
abnormally liable to the “alcoholic 
condition. ..

Used in moderation, alcohol has no• evil 
effect on the physical constitution. What 
effect it may nave when used even in min
ute doses on the moral temperament is a 
totally different matter. But, considered 
with regard to its effect on the Phy*1?* 
constitution, there is a point beyond which 
a person cannot well go. Beyond that 
point diluted alcohol becomes a poison.

Alcohol,
A CHALET ON BOX HILL,

Dorking. George Gissing, one of the 
men, who has made great strides of 
th hie “ Eve's Ransom” and •• In

poisons.
to much unless you know precisely what is 
meant by the word poison. Almost every 

be said to be poisonous i,

near 19,717 
. 1,969,954newer

late with his 
the Year of Jubilee,” both realistic novels 
of lower middle class life, is one of the 
■Sutfrey dwellers.

substance may
you take enough of it. When doctor, use 
the word poisonous they 
body having that quality 
the body of man. If pure alcohol be poured 
Into » out it will irritate the sensory nerves

............. $54.879.666Total...........
•The Government grants to counties 

only are shown here.
(a) All municipalities ; (b) townships, 

cities, towns and villages ; (o) cities, town» 
and villages ; (d) counties ; (e) townships | 
(f) counties, cities, efiwns and villages j (g) 
townships, towns and villages.

Formerly his residence 
was in Bnxton, a suburb which is very 
prosaic for the most part and inhabited 
very largely by the middle class, but 
which has a few pretty houses. Now 
Gissing lives in Epson. James Payn, the 
novelist, is to be found in Maida Vale.

J. M. Barrie and Jerome K. Jerome 
have houses in London itself, though 
Barrie is ofteneet to be found at Kirri 
far up in Scotland. Kirriemuir is the 
original of “ Thrums.” Jerorqe used to be 
a “ flat dweller" when he had less money, 
than he has now, and itjjis one of *the 
reminiscences of hie friends that they used to 
be obliged to scale six tiresome flights of 
stairs whenever they came to call on him. 
Now he is so wealthy that he is able to 
afford a charming and well adorned house

Grant Allen, the scientist and novelist 
lives at Hindhead, near Hasmelere, and 
R. D. Blackmore, the author of “ Lorna 
Doone,” has a large mansion and gardens 
at Teddiugton, not very far from the 
metropolis, where he spends a good deal 
more time cultivating fiuit. then he does in 
writing books.
Torquay, a town which is said to have the 
wealthiest inhabitants of any place of its 
size in England. “ Edna Lyall,” (Ada 
Ellen Bayley) is an inhabitant of Eastbourne 
and Mrs. W. K. Clifford spends most of 
her time in Kensington.

mean that the
en by municipal assessors.
1893 for all municipalities was 1,910,059,or 
only 532 in excess of 1892. The following 
shows the comparative growth by munici
palities since 1886
Townships..............
Cities.......................
Towns.....................
Villages............

is an enemy of

and burn
.1,099,984 1,148,856 
. 389,030 311,187
. 293,946 
. 130,099

like a red-hot iron,
BORROWED MONETS.will coagulate and kill the 

albuminous tissues,
while it 386,452 It will be seen that borrowed moneys* 

temporary and bonded, take's conspicuous 
i 910,059 1,828,495 place in the receipts of the municipalities,

iota........... , . , , and the redemption of the same forms *
The bulk of the increase has taken place 86r-OUB 0harge on the taxpayers. The in- 

in the cities for 1893. terest paid ia equivalent to one-fifth of the
* assessed values. taxes levied. The total interest paid in

1893 was $2.508,691, of which the cities 
pay $1,639,763. Toronto paid $885,955. 
The expenses of municipal government ad
vanced from $1,761,361 in 1886 to $2,664,- 
565 in 1893. Administration of justice bv 
the municipalities averages a million dol- 

four million dollars are

exclusive of interest,

emuir,blood, muscle or any

beef iuioe with alcohol the whole of the 
albumen, one of the essential components 
of the beef, will be precipitated or ..per- 
ated from the juice, ana deposited on the 
bottom of the vessel. What we thus see 
happening in this experiment has also been 
,apposed to occur in nerve cells. The 
anesthetic, or benumbing quality of alco- 
hol. has been supposed to be due to its 
musing a sort of coagulation or congestion 
»f the nerve cells, or, at any rate, such a 
change in the substances composing them 

render them sluggish and incapable of 
functions.

SOMEWHAT CURIOUS.
The total assessed value for all municip

alities for *1893 was $825,630,062, or an 
increase of *318,925 over 1892. The follow- 
ing shows the change since 1886 :

1893 1886
.. $451,629,103 $452,097,645 
.. 247,<70,952 150,824,091 
.. 96,225,551

... 29,904,546 91,458,923

Divorce ie greatly on the increase in 
England.

Wild doge begin to be a nuisance Jn 
some parts of Kansas.

A Maine mother has an old slipper, still 
in use, which has spanked six generations 
of her family.

There ie a man in Missouri whose feet 
large that he has to put his 

on over his head.
In marching soldiets take seventy-five 

steps per minute, quick marching lu8, and 
in charging 150 steps.

The telegraph-wire used in the United 
States would go around the world something 
like fifteen times.

Pennsylvania produces 100,000,000 tons 
of coal every year—more than half the 
output of the entire country.

When a snake has gorged itself with a 
large meal, its skin is so stretched that the 
eoaies are some distance apart.

A South Carolina widow became her own 
mother-in-law recently. That, is to say, 
she is now the wife of her husband's 
father.

More mountain climbers have been ser
iously hurt in the Alpe this season than 
ever before in an equal length of time.

A Swiss scientist has been testing the 
presence of bacteria in the mountain air, 
and finds that not a single microbe exists 
above an altitude of 2,'HJO feet,

A West Virginia man is so peculiarly 
affected by riding on a train that he has 
to chain himself to a seat to prevent his 
jumping out of the oar window.

Wheat can he grown in the Alps at an 
elevation of 3,600 feet; in Brazil, at 5,000; 
in the Caucasus, at. 8,000; in Abyssinia, 
at 10,000; in Peru and Bolivia at 11,000.

A Minnesota girl of 15 can dietingiush 
no color, everything being white to her, 
and she is compelled to wear dark glasses 
to protect her eyes from the glare.

Fruit cools the blood, cleans the teeth 
and aide digestion. Those who can’t eat 
it miss the benefit of perhaps the moat 
medicinal food on nature's bill of fare.

A Minnesota judge was due in court at 
chloroform will destroy any of the town some miles distant. He adjourned 

if applied in a concentrated form, . referred case to the car, heard evidence 
but when diluted will act rather as a en r0ute and granted the petition before 
etimulant and will produce no marked getting off the train, 
iniurv When chloroform ie Injected into ‘the artery of the limb it will coagulate all 
the muscles and make the limb ae stiff as a 
board. When injected into the heart the 
muscular substance of the organ will be 
coagulated and ita motion suspended or 
arreeted. These heart experiments are 
usually performed upon frogs. After a frog 
haa been properly cut open its heart, may 
be easily seen to beat for a long time before
d<The effect of swallowing diluted alcohol 
is much the same as that caused by inhal
ing chloroform, as far as the physical 
manifestations are concerned. An overdose 
of diluted alcohol will cause insensibility 
and the same is true of the fumes of 
chloroform breathed too freely. But the 
eensation between a state of perfect sensi
bility to one of insensibility is more or less 
stimulating. The diluted ameethetic does 
not have the peculiar power above noted 
of coagulating the blood and hence Inter
fering with its proper functions. Conse
quently, when the blood has taken up a 
sufficient quantity, the

’/ £

lars, while 
paid to echools.

The bonded debt, 
on Deo. 31, 1893, was $48,083,243 or $28.- 
17 per capita. This ia an increase of $7,- 
362,268 in three yeare, while the net in
crease since 1886 is over 60 per cent. The 
following will show how this is made up t 

1886.
. .$ 3,039,823 $ 3,153,64» 
.. 33,102,012 18,264,740
.. 8,463,849
,. 1,137,967 5,010,733
.. 2,339,592 »,605,744

Townships
Cities.........
Town». -.. 
Villages...

XV. E. Norris lives atis to
PeTho"‘w8hoh'nave taken pure alcohol into 

the mouth with a view to cleaning out a 
pipe or for any other purpose have no doubt 
experienced a very disagreeable sensation, 
as if they had begun the operation of 
«wallowing a quantity of liquid fire. The 
lotion of the alcohol on the mucoue mem- 
br.no of the mouth irritate the membrane 
,t the cheek and makes it turn white by 
sensing a sudden hardening or coagulation 
of the albumen it contains. If chloroform 
could be used instead of alcohol the 
experimenter would have a very fine 
illustration of the more powerful action of 
the former, for it not only cause, much 
greater irritation but much more rapid 
and excessive whitening. Even when 
applied to the exterior skin of the body it
causes a similar whitening.

If alcohol or chlorotorm be applied 
piece of skin which has been deprived of ita 
,p,dermis, or outer oovermg, a sensation is 
experienced like that which wouldbe caused 
by contact with a red-hot iron. If alcohol 
be applied to the skin and its evaporation 
be prevented by covering it with oil silk It 
will a'so cause

trousers
Total............... $825,530,052 $694,380,659
During this period the real estate in 

townships increased from $424,356,217 to 
$448,311,559, but in 1889 live stock was 
practically exempted,resulting in a decrease 
in personal property of townships that 
year of $23,155,121.

1893.
Townships
Cities........
Towns___
Villages. . 
Counties..

THE TAX LEVY.
The tax bills for municipal and school 

purposes take another bound, and in 1893 
the total placed upon the collectors rolls 
was $12 522,660, an increase ot $719,090 as 

ared with the rale of 1892. The aver
age per head of municipal population 
increased from $4.93 in 1886 to $6.56 in 
1893, while the average rate on the dollar 
rose from 12.97 to 15.17 mills in the same 
period. The tax levy by munioipalitiee is 
as follows :

SPAIN’S INTENTIONS.

Total...................$48,083,243 $29,924,963A War of Extermination to be Waged on 
Ce ban Hebei*.

Madrid deepatebee of Sep. 10th are 
being published in Havana. They give th® 
official views of Senor Canovee del Castillo 
of Madrid, acting for the Government of 
Spain, concerning the rebellion in this 
island. His manifesto ie a carefully- pre
pared document, and clearly ie the Govern- 

under which Gen. Mar-

The twelve cities at $85 per capita carry 
two-thirds of the municipal bonded 

debt. The debenture debt of Toronto oity 
was placed at $19,745,944,of which $1,130,- 
718 was for railways,$1,488,678 for schools 
and the balance almost equally divid
ed between “local improvement»" and 
general purposes. In 1886 the debt of Tor
onto was $8,844,964, or less than 30 per 
cent, of all municipalities, while in 1893 it 
was over 40 per cent.

1.

to a 1893 1886
. $4,629,028 $4,388,401 
. 5,374,682 2,888,599
. 1,979,893

639,057 1,732,386

Townships 
Cities ....
Towns 
Village* ..

Total....................$12,522,660 $9,009,385
The rate per head of population in 

townships increased from $3.82 to $4.22 in 
this period; in cities from $9.28 toi $13.82, 
and id towns and villages from $4.70 to
^ The twelve cities contribute over 20 per 
cent, of the entire population of the prov
ince, 30 per cent, of the assessed values 
and over 40 per cent, of the taxes.

ment programme
tinez Campos will initiate hie oool-weather 
campaign. The part of Cuba affected by 
the rebellion—the eastern end of the island 
—will be freed from all rebels and their 
adherents. It will be war to extermination 
or surrender to all Cuban rebels, Marcher- 
etos, and the like. The military organiz
ation will be full and complete. It will be 
root-and-branch work this time.no root will 
be allowed to remain to create further dis
turbances. Hereafter Cuba will be for Spain.
Spain will enter into the fall campaign with 
only one object in view—the immediate 
and absolute subjugation of the island.
Amid the many precautionary
one will have an instant and appreciable tabulated abstract stateimnt of
effect on the rebels, who need arms, am- - -, traDeaction, however, forms the
munition and supplies. Early in November feature of this report. Passing
when the war vessels are reinforced by the „ ,er the details we come to the
the new gunboats the whole island will be P oa'atjve tables showing the aggregates 
surrounded by two lines of war vessels = j| h ilem for the several Classes of 
One line will cruise in an inner circle and municl ,itiea- The following is a summary 
one in an outer circle, practically a huge P ^ ^ the muDjcipalities:
blockading fleet of some 60 modern war- or me „

REv 111 l A vis

Balance from previous year, a $ 1,698,895 
Ordinary municipal revenue.

Municipal and school taxes, b. . 11 •975.445 
Licenses, fees, fines, etc., a.... Su6,9-9
Water rates, gas rates, etc., c..
Surplus fees from registrar, d . . lO.JOo 
Rates from local municipalities, ^ ^ ^

Subsidies and refunds :
Received from Government on 

account of—
•.Schools, d............................••••
Administration of justice, d . . .
Refund of moneys loaned or

invested, a .........
Loans :

Money borrowed for current
expenses, a.................
Money borrowed on 

value) for—
Other purposes,
Non-resident taxes collected, d B.i.Ugo

separated from

OVERRUN BY RATS.

An Army of Vermin Takes Possession ef 
(be Is laud of Tropic.

The island of Tropic, twenty miles south 
of the Flordia co st has been invaded by 
an army of savage rats 
have been forced to flee for their lives. 
Tropic is three miles long and two miles 
wide and the soil is very fertile. A dozen 
families have settled-on the island and en
gaged in growing vegetables for market. 
George Butler, one of the settlers, tells * 
thrilling story of the invasion and subjug
ation of Tropic by the rats. Up to a month 
ago, according to Mr. Butler, there were 
no rats on the island. At that time the 
advanced guard of the rodei^s arrived,and 

quickly followed by ot\ers, until in 
weeks there were fully 1\000 on the

A FEELING OF BURNING.

This ie still more marked in the case of 
«hloroform.and the burning may become so 
painful that it can hardly be endured. All 
mese experiments show that pure alcohol

and the inhabitants

“ HPnow° instead of putting liquid alcohol 
or chloroform in the month the vapor only 
is inhaled or if the liquid be swallowed in 
a diluted form no pain aud no whitening 

This is a very important and a 
who

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS.measures,

veiyTonunate circumstance for those
strong drink, for if alcohol should have 

J effect on the membrane when 
diluted as it does in an undiluted form it 
would inevitably cause ^ death. Alcohol, 
ether or

the same

tissues two

The rate came from the mainland, which 
was only two miles away, and MrA Butler 
affirms that they swam across. He says he 
has seen them coming out of the water by 
hundreds.- At first the rats contented 
themselves with attacking the vegetables, 
which were soon destroyed. Then they 
invaded the homes of settlers. The latter 
made war on the rats, killing hundreds of 

Mr. Butler says he has killed as 
100 at one shot, but others would

ships.

More Machinery and Better Pay.Accommodating Landlord.
A correspondent assures us that he never 

knew that it was possible for an innkeeper 
to be too accommodating to hie guests 
until he went down to Nova Scotia recently 
and put up at a pleansaut little hotel in the 
country.
it down as one of his principles of action to 
give people a little more than they asked 
for—to be “extreT accommodating," as b

Since the extefasive introduction of the 
do not hear of thesewing-machines we 

distressed needle woman at one time so 
prevalent. Typewriters get double the 
wages they would get' as pen writers, and 
they do six times as much work with 
comparative pleasure and great leisure. 
Steamships costing millions, equipped with 
every known invention for safe and effici
ent service, in six days at a normal cost, 
with every comfort, take weekly with 
almost unfailing regularity thousands of 
people across the Atlantic, where in 1790 
it took Samuel Slater, the honored founder 
of the cotton trade, sixty-six days to cross, 
and no doubt with great discomfort and 
danger. Small newspapers cost, at one 
time, 6c, 80 and 12c, aud were loaded with 
a Government revenue stamp. Now a 
better paper can be trot for • cent, but the 
compositors and printers get much higher 
pay and have, like the newspapers, in- 
creased many thousandfold. So .it runs 
all through, and the whole world gets 
benefited.

The landlord of this hotel laid many as .
rush forward and attack him, biting him 
viciously on the legs.

In spite of the slaughter the rats got into 
the houses and attacked the women and 
children. Several of the latter were badly 
torn by the sharp fangs of the rodents. 
One baby was so severely bitten about the 
face that i;s life is despaired of.

For three nights, Mr. Butler says, not a 
soul on the island slept, as that would have 
meant death. At last the people, in terror 
and worn out, fled in their boats to the 
mainland, where they are now camped in 
a destitute condition. Mr. Butler says the 
rats pursued them to the water s edge, and 
the women and children were repeatedly 
bitten before the boats could be pushed off. 
Every vestige of vegetation had been 
destroyed. The rat" are described ae gray 
in color and monstrous in size being larger 
than squirrelF.

139,714
122,261

.. . 1,240,663
termed it.

The landlord brilliantly illustrated 
his adherence to this principle the 
very morning after our correspondent’s 
arrival at the hotel. The guest had to go 
away on the seven o'clock train that morn
ing,and asked the proprietor to call nim at 

The guest wen: to sleep in the calm 
that he should be aroused at the

5,711,383 
debentures (face

i six. Towns or cities
counties, d. . ........

Miscellaneous, a.........

Total......................

96,147
743,335

assurance 
proper hour.

He seemed hardly to have fallen into a 
nd sleep when ne heai d a terrific pound

ing at hie door. He sprang up, wide

“What’s the matter he called out.
“Four o’clock ! Four o'clock !" came 

the landlord’s voice from the «Hher side of 
the door ; “two hours more t<- ieep !”

It ia needless to eay that the guest slept 
no more that morning. The landlord's 
anxiety to be“extra accommodating" railed 
of its mark that time.

$29,413,263
respiration is paralyzed,

MSBURSEMENTS.
while the heart continues to Tieat. In this 
respect the action of alcohol is precisely 
the same as that of the ordinary asphyxia 
produced by a clogging of the mucous of the 
bronchial tubes. The heart action remains 
unimpaired,but the respiratory or breathing 
system is interfered with. It has been 
found that a period of time, longer in 
oases and shorter mothers,elapses between 
the stoppage of the respiration anl the 
stoppage of the heart.

But—and this point is the saving clause 
for all those who are fond of an occasional 
glass of beer or a nip of something stronger 
—another feature of the action of alcohol 
must be accounted for bofore we stop The 
patient’s breathing entirely. Long before

Expenses of municipal government : 
Attendance at meetings of coun

cil and committees, d.............I
Allowances, salaries, etc., a. . .
Lighting, water supply, fir®

protection, c..............................
Other expenses of government, ^ ^

Conetrnction works :
Reads, bridges, streets, parks,

Ingenious Excuse.
Frank comes into the house in a sorry 

plight.
Mercy on us 1 exclaims his father. 

How you look ! You are soaked.
Please, papa, . I fell into the canal.

! What ! wit!» your new trousers on ?
Yes, papa, I didn’t have time to take 

! them off.

67,100
693,808

A “ High Tea.”
Mrs. Brickrow—The paper says Mrs. 

Brownstone gave a high tea yesterday. 
What on "arth is that ?

3,168,127 Mr. Brickrow—Tea wot cost a dollar a 
Buiidiug and other works',' a'.X L392.6S9 pound, of course.______
Drainage works, *-••■■■ ■ • • V■ • 2,5,941 One of the commeroicf new womes has at
Administration of justice, jails, tbe ashore resort, an electric fan
Support of to. poor and other ” for drying th. hair of women bathers and „ 

charities, a.............................. 298,0401 overrun by customers.

fl

A Morning Scare.
Mrs. Bings (shaking her sleeping hue- 

quick ! Something ie 
the house Is on fire !

band)—Wake up, 
wrong ! I’m afraid

Mr. Bings—Eh ? What ?
Mrs. Bings—Something is 

only six o'clock, and the girl ia up and

Didn’t Order the Carriage. 
Little Miss De Fashion—Mamma, my 

foots hurt.
Mrs. De Fashion—You thoughtless child. 

You must have been walking on them.

wrong. It’s

'

<


